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Greetings	to	our	Dodge	Middle	School	Families!		
 
PICK UP OF STUDENT PERSONAL BELONGINGS: Updated 5-15-20 
We have developed a schedule and process for families to retrieve personal belongings and return items that 
belong to the school.  Please click on the link to view more about the process and dates: 
 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fuAfEywZVFvSQ0WHXtMalTimvuXLVJqL8zyaTisyVMU/edit?ts=5eb
d64f4 
 
If your student has essential items that you simply cannot wait to retrieve, please call 651.460.1500 and we 
can work to make arrangements to get those items to you.   
 
 
OPTIONAL SUMMER iPad CHECKOUT IS BACK FOR 2020-21! 
 
We are offering the “full year” version of the iPad Loan Agreement with the iPad Protection Plan at the 
same rate as the “regular school year” version: $35. 
 
Families with students who currently take iPads home in grades K-11 may now opt to checkout their district 
issued iPads for the summer months! This is our fifth year offering optional summer iPad checkout and our 
first year offering it to students in grades K-2. Last year 65% of eligible families and students opted to check 
out their issued iPads. Using FeePay to agree to the updated 2020-21 iPad Loan Agreement will ensure that 
your child is set with the iPad check out for the entire 2020-21 academic year.  
 
The option for Summer iPad checkout supports our efforts to foster open-ended, personalized learning 
opportunities; curiosity; exploration and continued access to creative tools and resources. It is also in line with 
the Minnesota Department of Education’s Minnesota Distance Teaching and Learning Implementation 
Guidance, which strongly encourages districts to allow students to continue to have access to technology that 
helps them stay connected to their schools, friends, family and the community during the summer months.  
 
Given the current uncertainty surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic and its potential impact on schools in the 
fall, we highly encourage families to consider checking out their student’s district issued iPad for the summer. 
With the optional summer iPad checkout, fewer returning students will need to be scheduled through a “fall 
checkout” process when schools are back in session. This will shorten the amount of time that students and 
teachers are without iPads next fall. Those opting for summer iPad checkout will be set until spring 2021.  
 
The updated 2020-21 iPad Loan Agreement, which includes information regarding summer iPad checkout 
along with other helpful information for iPads deployed during the regular school year, is available online for 
review. In addition, the FeePay  “iPad” activities are also live for each site allowing parents, guardians, and 
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students the ability to agree to the terms of the 2020-21 iPad Loan Agreement and either ENROLL in or WAIVE 
participation in the “full year” version of the iPad Protection Plan.  
 
Please note that if you have not used FeePay since it was updated in January, you may need to create a new 
password and reconnect your account to your children using their student ID number. The FeePay Customer 
Help Center and FeePay’s Frequently Asked Questions for Parents provide helpful information for completing 
this step.  
 
Please see our Frequently Asked Questions for more details on the optional summer iPad checkout, the “full 
year” iPad Protection Plan, and repair procedures. Later this month, individual schools will share end-of-year 
collection information for those not choosing to take advantage of this opportunity. 
 
For families opting to check out their student’s iPad for the summer, please know that iPad collection dates 
vary by school. Therefore, it is strongly advised to please use FeePay to review and agree to the 2020-21 iPad 
Loan Agreement, determine if you want to waive or enroll in the iPad Protection Plan, and complete the 
“checkout” process by Friday, May 22nd.  After this date it will be closed and iPads will need to be returned. 
 
 
YEARBOOKS 
We were informed that due to the yearbook production plant needing to reduce the number of workers 
physically present for health/safety reasons our yearbook delivery date has been delayed to sometime into 
June.  Once we receive our yearbooks, we will communicate a process and timeline for families that ordered a 
yearbook to pick those up from Dodge Middle School.  
 
 
GUESS WHO?  
Here are the matching pictures to last week’s challenge!  Students have also been shared this information via 
Schoology! 
 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VUQyM3QE7cXNQEaE9GnLARSZMnk5BNhdc0EZecc5gBg/edit?usp=
sharing 
 
 
3 WORD VIDEO FOR OUR 8th GRADE STUDENTS  
A message to the class of 2024 from the Link Crew at FHS! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJlZdOjJEIE 
 
SUMMER BAND LESSONS 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SgryTuWm5BnX8zXKJLeiBPjtlp-5bj-Z/view 
 
VIRTUAL YOUTH ENRICHMENT 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o1EDe8PwY05OSkITWDI5ABgGzGnGhPut/view 
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MIDDLE SCHOOL DISTANCE LEARNING CALENDAR: Updated 5-8-20 
Please be aware our calendar has been updated through the end of the school year. Distance Learning begins 
to wrap up for middle school students on May 26th with no new work assigned after that date. You'll notice 
May 28-June 5 has been labeled as "School Specific Schedule" and this is meant for us to be able to wrap up or 
end of the year operations and assist students with any final support they may need. 
 
https://sites.google.com/isd192.org/distance-learning-at-dodge/calendar 
 
 
DODGE DISTANCE LEARNING GOOGLE SITE:   

We have created a Distance Learning Google Site to be the primary stop for parents/guardians/care 
takers.  We wanted to consolidate information to assist our DMS Families. Please take some time to navigate 
the various resources and bookmark it for future access.    

CLICK BELOW to access the Distance Learning Google Site: 

https://sites.google.com/isd192.org/distance-learning-at-dodge/home 
 
 

A special thank you to all of our parents/guardians/caretakers:  We thank you so much for helping us stay connected to 
our students during the past 8 weeks. Distance learning hasn’t been easy on anyone and frankly, it has been downright 
difficult for many.  We appreciate all the support, guidance, and feedback you have provided your student and to us as 
well.  Take care and enjoy the weekend! 

 

Thanks!	

Chris	Bussmann,	Principal 
 


